Climate Change and Australia’s frogs: how
much do we need to worry?
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ABSTRACT

Three aspects of the biology of anurans indicate that climate change could have a significant impact
on these vertebrates: a) they are ectotherms and ambient temperatures can strongly influence their
activity, b) a permeable skin requires them to have regular access to sources of moisture, and c)
most species require free water for larval development. Research from the northern hemisphere
suggests climatic changes have already impacted amphibians through changes in breeding phenology,
loss of breeding sites, changes in moisture regimes and a possible increased impact of disease. Such
impacts have yet to be tested for or detected in Australia’s species, which are adapted to different
environments and have different ancestries. Species of most concern are narrow range, montane
species with unique breeding strategies and that occupy consistently moist environments. Recent
predictive modeling however, has suggested that species with much broader distributions could
experience significant range reductions by 2070, mainly as a result of a reduction in seasonal rainfall
patterns. Changes in the frequency and regularity of rainfall may result in detrimental shifts in pond
hydroperiod and this could negatively impact many species. Further research is required to determine
just which species are at significant risk from predicted climate changes and generate discussion on
appropriate adaptive strategies.  
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Introduction
Anurans are the most successful group of amphibians on the
planet, with over 5000 species being currently recognized
and with many more expected to be named. As a group they
have been present on earth since the Jurassic Period, at least
150 million years ago (Duellman and Trueb 1986) and have
colonised every continent at various periods of the earth’s
history, including Antarctica. Amphibians may be found
in such extreme environments as sub-arctic tundra, tidal
estuaries, mountain peaks and hot deserts (Duellman and
Trueb 1986). Within Australia, frogs are the only naturally
occurring amphibian group and form a very important
part of the vertebrate fauna. Fossil frogs dating back to 50
million years ago are known within Australia (Roberts and
Watson 1993), and frogs are likely to have been present for
somewhat longer in view of their distinctive lineages.
Despite the ability of frogs to exist in a range of environments,
anurans are currently under significant population stress, with
major declines having occurred in many species in all parts
of the world (Stuart et al. 2004; McCallum 2007). Australian
has been as severely affected as parts of the world with at least
three species being considered extinct, several more possibly
so, and nearly 25% of 216 species considered to be under
threat of extinction (Hero et al. 2006). Declines have been
attributed to many factors, including land clearance and

modification, fragmentation of habitats, pollution, and
introduced predators and competitors (Keisecker et al.
2001; Collins and Storfer 2003). Of particular importance
has been the amphibian chytrid fungus that appears to have
caused a wave of rapid and often catastrophic declines in
Australia (and the rest of the world) through the 1980s
and 1990s (Berger et al.. 1998; James et al.. 2009). The
reduced frog populations may be more susceptible to other
threatening processes, and may be less able to respond to
environmental changes either because they have a reduced
genetic diversity or cannot share the available genetic
diversity amongst increasingly isolated populations.
Climate change appears to be an emerging major threat
to the world’s anurans as it can strike at a global scale
and is likely to affect many populations. Anurans are
considered to be highly susceptible to climate change
because they are ectothermic, have permeable skins
and generally rely on the availability of free water for
successful reproduction (Carey and Alexander 2003).
Climate change models for Australian suggest a general
trend towards higher temperatures and changed rainfall
patterns across the continent (Suppiah et al. 2007).
Hence, there can be expected to be impacts on Australian
amphibian populations over the next 100 years.
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Climate Change and Australia’s frogs

Predicted Climate Changes in
Australia
Expectations as to how the climate in Australia will
change vary depending on the model and greenhouse gas
emission scenario used. For the purposes of this paper, only
broad climatic assessments will be considered. Fortunately,
all models forecast similar general climatic changes for
Australia. The technical report prepared for the Australian
Government (see http://climatechangeinaustralia.com.
au/technical_report.php) indicates that the most likely
climatic changes to occur over the next 60 years include:

b. The estimates for rainfall change are much less consistent
and/or certain with models having greater variations in
predicted outcomes, often providing an almost equal
chance of annual increases in rainfall as decreases.
However, the general trend is for slight declines to occur.
The lower estimates for changes in rainfall by 2070
indicate that annual rainfall will tend to remain the
same in northern Australia, but grade to around a 7.5%
decrease in southern Australia. Under the more extreme
models, annual rainfall in the far north still remains
the same, but grades down to around a 10% decrease
in annual rainfall in southern Australia. Note that the
predicted change in southern areas ranges from -30%
to +5% in the model, so there is a reasonable degree of
uncertainty as to just what change will occur.
c. Of added importance is the predicted change in the
seasonality of rainfall. In the south-west of Australia,
rainfall will shift away from the current winter and
spring rainy season (declining by up to 40%) to a
pattern of greater summer rainfall. A similar but less
pronounced pattern is evident for most of southern
Australia, providing a significant change in the timing
of larger rainfall events.
d. Models also show an increase in daily precipitation
intensity and an associated increase in the number of
dry days annually. This means that rainfall events will
be less frequent, but will be heavier when they do occur,
leading to the overall minor or no reductions in annual
rainfall levels throughout Australia. Notably, daily
precipitation intensity is not expected to increase in
southern parts of Australia and so will not compensate
for the expected reduction in the number of rainy days.
This is the reason for the predicted stronger decreases in
mean rainfall in parts of southern Australia.

Climate Change and Frogs
Changes in rainfall patterns are of obvious importance as
anurans in Australia are dependent on water for successful
reproduction. The majority (> 90%) of Australian species
follow the typical anuran pattern of laying eggs into, on
or immediately adjacent to water, with tadpoles hatching
from the eggs after 1-7 days and then developing as free

Notably, a number of Australian anuran species have
evolved a significant terrestrial component to their larval
stage (see Anstis 2002) and are likely to be even more
susceptible to changes in rainfall patterns. There are species
that lay eggs into moist “nest” areas that subsequently flood,
with the tadpoles hatching and developing in free water
(e.g., Pseudophryne spp. and Heleioporus spp.). Species of
Philoria lay foamy egg masses into soaked nest areas but,
upon emergence, the tadpoles remain in the nest and
develop into frogs without free water. Assa darlingtoni lays
eggs into wet situations on forest floors and the hatched
tadpoles are taken into pouches on the backs of the male
to complete development. Finally, some species have
development that occurs completely within the egg stage
with fully formed froglets emerging (e.g., Arenophryne and
Myobatrachus). Such unusual strategies have generally been
developed in response to unusual environmental conditions
(eg, consistently wet montane areas – Philoria spp., or areas
with little available free water - Arenoprhyne). There is a
strong reliance on microhabitats that retain relatively high
levels of moisture that will prevent desiccation of the eggs
and/or tadpoles. Natural declines in moisture levels have
been demonstrated to cause hydrological stress and egg
mortality in a species of Philoria (Seymour et al. 1995) and
declines in rainfall are very likely to affect most or all species
with these unusual reproductive habits.
Anurans also have a permeable skin and most species
have a very limited ability to regulate water loss from their
bodies into a dry surrounding environment (see Duellman
and Trueb 1986) and this is the case for Australian frog
species (e.g., Tracy et al. 2008). Anurans are dependent on
the availability of surface and ground moisture to be able
to forage and migrate between habitats and when entering
periods of inactivity. This is of most importance in species
adapted to constantly moist environments and changes in
rainfall patterns will alter moisture availability and may
impact upon species tied to existing moisture regimes.
Thirdly, anurans are ectotherms. They do not generate
significant amounts of their own body heat and essentially
conform to available environmental temperatures. Most
species are inactive during the colder parts of the year
when they enter periods of aestivation (Cogger 2000).
As for all vertebrates, frogs have a preferred temperature
range in which they operate most effectively (Brattstrom
1963, 1970). Reproductive activity in particular, is
tied to temperature for most species, with calling
and breeding migratory events activity being strongly
influenced by ambient temperatures (Dankers 1977;
Humphries 1979; Lemckert 2001; Penman et al. 2006;
Lemckert and Grigg 2010). Changes in temperature
patterns have the potential to significantly change frog
activity patterns.
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a. Temperatures will increase across the continent.
Southern and north-eastern Australia will see the
smallest rises and the inland areas of the continent the
greatest. Overall, temperatures are expected to rise at
least an average of 1.8ºC and up to an average of 3.4ºC
(in the highest warming scenarios). The north-west of
Australia is the area expected to have the greatest rises.

living aquatic individuals until metamorphosing into frogs
(Cogger 2000). The tadpole stage usually lasts two to
three months, but can be as little as two weeks or take
over a year (Anstis 2002). The length of the tadpole stage
is often strongly tied to the expected hydroperiod of the
breeding site, hence changes in rainfall patterns that lead
to reduced or altered periods of free water availability can
lead directly to increased reproductive failure.

Lemckert and Penman

Current Evidence for Climate
Change Impacts on Frogs

A secondary effect of early pond drying has been the
finding of an increased threat of disease to populations.
Earlier pond drying and the associated lower water levels
was found to lead to increased exposure of tadpoles to
UV radiation and a resultant lowered immunity to the
fungus Saprolegnia ferax (Keisecker et al. 2001). Laboratory
research has also found that the more rapid metamorphosis
required to escape earlier drying ponds can decrease
immunocompetence in newly metamorphosed froglets
(Gervasi et al. 2008). This may have significance with
regards to the spread of a number of amphibian diseases,
including the chytrid fungus (see below).
With regards to a changed phenology in frog activity,
several studies have indicated an earlier onset of calling
and breeding activity of some species of frogs from the
northern hemisphere (Beebee 1995; Reading 1998; Gibbs
and Breisch 2001), but other studies have found no such
effect (Blaustein et al. 2001) and even some species within
the study of Gibbs and Breisch (2001) did not show a
change to earlier reproduction.
One area of particular concern has been the implication
that the chytrid fungus has had an increased impact
on populations of frogs as a result of climate change.
Comparisons of chytrid fungus related declines and
temperature changes in frogs in Costa Rica indicated
that the fungus (Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis) was better
able to grow under increased nightly temperatures and
mistier daytime conditions, leading to increased spread of
this disease (La Marca et al. 2005 ; Pounds et al. 2006). It
should be noted however, that other researchers found no
such relationship and dispute this finding (Lips et al. 2008;
94

Increasing temperatures may lead to shorter and inadequate
hibernating conditions for some species (Reading 2007).
When hibernating, frogs have greatly depressed metabolic
rates and so expend very little energy (e.g., Withers 1993)
and the degree of depression is strongly dependent on
temperature: the lower the temperature the lower the
metabolic rate (see Wells 2007). Depressed metabolic
activity during aestivation may be obligate in many frog
species and if metabolic rates are raised because of greater
ambient temperatures, the additional energy demand may
ultimately lead to death before conditions are suitable for
frogs to replenish their energy reserves are depleted when
they enter the overwintering period and such a situation
has been observed for female common toads, Bufo bufo
(Reading 2007).

What is happening in Australia?
To date, very little direct evidence has been gathered for or
against impacts of climate change on Australian frogs. Mac
Nally et al. (2009) compared the presence of anuran species
with vegetated and agricultural landscapes in Victoria,
taking into consideration the potential for a changed
climate to have influenced their current distributional
patterns. The study found that serious declines had taken
place in most species and concluded that these were
probably the result of failed reproduction after more than
12 years of drought. They concluded that reproduction
had failed because there had been too few winter rainfall
events that normally act as the breeding cues for frogs in the
region. As noted previously, climate modelling suggests that
rainfall patterns will shift towards increased summer rainfall
in the region over time and so winter-breeding cues may
be further reduced or lost altogether, precipitating further
declines in regional anuran populations.
The main area of study for climate change impacts in
Australia has been bioclimatic modelling of current
and predicted ranges of anurans under differing climate
change scenarios. In these studies, the climatic envelope
of target anuran species is determined by comparing a
series of climatic variables with known “presence” and
selected “absence” sites in order to select variables that
strongly correlate with the presence of the species. These
variables are assumed to be restricting the current range
of a species and so, if they alter under predicted climate
change models, may lead to changes in the ranges of
species. Bioclimatic modelling has indicated a major loss
of suitable range in a number of montane and/or narrowrange endemic frog species from northern Australia
(Williams et al. 2003; Meynecke 2004; and see Hilbert et
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The evidence for climate change induced impacts on frogs
remains limited, but a few studies have found impacts that
would be predicted under observed increases in temperatures
and/or changes in rainfall and moisture patterns. Declines
in frog populations in Yellowstone National Park between
1992 and 2008 corresponded with the longest droughts
and highest temperatures recorded for the spring/summer
period in over 100 years, with the four-fold increase in
permanently dry ponds leaving fewer successful breeding
ponds (McMenamin et al. 2008). Similarly, reduced rainfall
resulting in declines in recorded pond hydroperiods was
linked to declines in frog populations by Daszak et al.
(2005). In Central America, declines of a frog species in
Puerto Rico correlated with an increase in the number of
periods with less than 3 mm of rain (Stewart 1995). Winter
droughts appeared to cause reproductive failure and loss of
Rana pipiens populations (Corn and Fogleman 1984) and
unusually dry winters have also been linked to declines
of frogs in Brazil (Weygoldt 1989). Finally, changes in
mist frequencies have been specifically related to declines
of amphibians in the Costa Rican highlands (Pounds
et al. 1999). None of these studies could conclude that
these unusual conditions were the direct result of climate
change, and the presence of the amphibian chytrid fungus
provided a confounding factor in the declines in higher
altitude populations. However, the results provide a strong
indication of what climate change may do to populations.

Rohr et al. 2008). The true effect that climate change may
have on the impacts of chytridiomycosis remains unclear
as there are both negatives and positives to changing
climatic conditions. The optimal window for growth for B.
dendrobatidis is 17–25oC (Piotrowski et al. 2004) and areas
that are now too cold for the disease to exist may warm
sufficiently to further aid in its spread (Pounds et al. 2006).
However, B. dendrobatidis can be killed where temperatures
exceed 30oC for any period of time (Berger 2001 in
Woodhams et al. 2003) and so other areas may become too
hot for the fungus to be effective, protecting frog populations
from infection.

Climate Change and Australia’s frogs
al. 2001). Such species are predicted to be under greatest
threat from climate change in many areas of the world and
are noted to be those most likely already in decline (Hero
et al. 2005; Sodhi et al. 2008).

If these species are currently constrained by climatic
envelopes, the predicted climatic changes are likely to
result in their extinction as there is no opportunity for
them to migrate to new, suitable climatic areas. It needs
to be established whether the physiological tolerances
of these and other frogs is the limiting factor on their
range. If physiology and climate is key to determining
their current range, only drastic and somewhat novel
approaches to conservation may enable their survival into
the future, including artificial watering of breeding sites
and movements of populations to newly suitable habitats
(see Shoo et al. 2011).
The various impacts reported for frog species overseas
may also apply to Australian frogs. Australian frogs are
generally dependent on free water for reproduction and
a number of species are specialised to breed in temporary
water bodies, particularly in the more arid inland areas
(Cogger 2000; Anstis 2002). Changes in rainfall patterns,
in particular, could lead to water being unavailable for
reproduction, or streams and ponds not holding water for
long enough to allow successful metamorphosis.
The ability that Australian frogs have to cope with climatic
changes is unclear, but Australian frogs may be able to
withstand human-induced climate change better than
frogs elsewhere. Australia’s climate is already considered
to be relatively variable (Nicholls et al. 1997), with regular
periods of drought interspersed amongst much wetter
years. Australian frogs are relatively opportunistic in terms
of the timing of reproduction, being able to vary the
onset of breeding activity from year to year depending
on climatic and environmental conditions (e.g., Dankers
1977; Humphries 1979; Lemckert and Grigg 2010). They
also tend to have relatively long breeding seasons, generally

The frogs most likely at risk in terms of their reproduction
appear to be those that do not have an aquatic larval stage
and are restricted to relatively small geographic ranges.
This includes the mountain frogs (Philoria spp.) and hippocket frog (Assa darlingtoni) of eastern Australia and the
microhylids of northern Australia. Mountainous areas
maintain continuously moist microhabitats for nest sites
through a combination of topographic position and regular
cloud cover (Hilbert et al. 2001). Decreases in rainfall and
cloud cover levels are likely to have severe effects as the
eggs and larvae develop in constantly wet nest sites and,
as noted before, at least Philoria loveridgei egg masses suffer
significant mortality under drying conditions (Seymour et
al. 1995). The corroboree frogs (Pseudophyrne corroboree
and P. pengilleyi) of southeastern Australia also have a
terrestrial egg stage followed by an aquatic phase that
may rely on snow-melt to fill the natal pond and so they
may also be at greater risk of reproductive failure due to
climate change.
The potential for changes in the incidence of disease
would appear to be similar for Australian species as for
frogs elsewhere. Many frogs throughout the world have
suffered significant chytrid related declines (Berger et
al. 1988; Drew et al.. 2006) and other epidemic diseases
are known to be present. The effect of reduced pond
levels and hydroperiods on the immunocompetance of
Australian frogs needs to be tested to determine the likely
impact of these climatic changes on Australian species.
One factor that seems less likely to be of concern within
Australia is the effect of warmer winter periods when
hibernation may occur in frogs. Australia has a relatively
brief and mild winter and, as such, species do not generally
face extended very cold (near or below 0oC) conditions
that will lead to regularly and greatly reduced metabolic
rates. This probably means that the internal energy
requirements of Australian frogs are already relatively
high and they are unlikely to be obligate in requiring a low
metabolic hibernation phase for their survival. However,
like many of the assumptions about Australian frogs,
this suggestion also needs to be tested as it may be an
important requirement for species that occur in the alpine
areas in southeastern Australia.

Conclusion
Whilst it may appear likely that long-term changes in the
climate of Australia will impact upon Australian frogs, the
true impacts remain unclear as we do not understand how
much climatic conditions currently constrain the ranges
or activities of many species. Furthermore, the predictions
in changes in rainfall and temperature remain variable
and uncertain. Australian frogs have evolved in a highly
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Studies in more temperate areas of Australia have also
indicated possible impacts of climate change. A study of
the climatic envelopes of three species from southeastern
Australia indicated that all would likely suffer declines,
with the alpine tree frog (Litoria verreauxii alpina) possibly
becoming extinct (Brereton 1995). The identification of
climatic envelopes of three species of threatened frogs from
the Sydney Basin (Litoria littlejohni, Heleioporus australiacus
and Pseudophyrne australis) indicated that, under more
extreme climate change models, by 2070 all three species
would no longer have any climatically suitable areas
remaining in the study region (Penman and Lemckert
2010). All three frog species appeared most adversely
affected by reductions in autumn and winter rainfall levels,
periods when these species commonly reproduce. All
breed on streams in sandstone areas where water is highly
ephemeral and P. australis (Thumm and Mahony 1999) and
H. australiacus (Lemckert Pers. Obs.) are often dependent
on a few permanent pools on these creek-lines for successful
reproduction. Any reduction in rainfall or a change to fewer
but heavier rainfall events may lead to such sites failing
to hold water for periods sufficient to allow successful
metamorphosis of tadpoles.

at least three months and often six or more months and
even the so called “winter” breeders tend to be able to
call anywhere between autumn and spring (Anstis 2002).
By not having tightly defined breeding seasons, Australian
frogs are able to wait for suitable breeding conditions to
arise in any given year, maximising their chances of a
successful reproduction. As a result, Australian frogs may
be pre-adapted to some degree to cope with new weather
patterns that may arise as a result of climate change.

Lemckert and Penman
variable climatic environment and they may be better able
to cope with changing weather conditions than species
found in more climatically stable areas of the world. More
testing of the physiological limits of Australian frogs will

provide a better understanding of their ability to cope with
predicted changes in temperature and moisture levels and
so better indicate the extent to which any future climate
change may affect the frogs of Australia.
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Heath frogs Litoria littlejohni.
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Male Helioperus australiacus.

